
GHSCTBC, Inc.  
Volunteer Duties Instructions 

for Regattas 
 

 
We need volunteers to sign up for the  regattas in the fall and spring, Please note, on 
regatta days if you are willing to help out at any of the volunteer spots, but didn’t sign up 
on the volunteer list in advance, please check with Volunteer Coordinator and the Food 
Chair  to see if any additional assistance is needed. We need to ensure that the 
volunteers who signed up in advance can satisfy their volunteer requirements. There will 

be a place under "additional assistance" on the sign-in sheet  at the regatta site. The 
regatta task list will be sent out via email if you see an open slot please sign up to cover that task, 
but we ask that each family only sign up for one task.   There will be a clip board with a folder 

or a Volunteer Point Binder to track you points requirements at both the food tent and at 
the award table so the Volunteer Point Coordinator, GHSCTBC Board and Committee 
Chairs can keep track of volunteers . You will also be able to see your service 
commitment points at the Granby Crew web-site under “Right Forms”. Once your 
family’s 400 points commitment is complete, please let other families sign up to 
volunteer. 

 
Supporting our team requires not only financial support, but also parent/guardian (s) time 
commitment. The parent/guardian(s) of each athlete must commit to completing 400  volunteer 
points during the crew season. The GHSCTBC will announce approved service commitment 
opportunities throughout the year.   
 
************************************************************************* 

Specific Responsibilities for each volunteer task are outlined below: 
 

Food Trailer Hauler -   

Trailer will need to be picked up Friday or Saturday to be hauled to the regatta.  

A set of keys will be giving to hauler to unlock the hitch and trailer doors. Make 

sure you sign-in the  Volunteer Point Binder and have the tracking person’s 

signature to verify your volunteer hours. If you are hauling the trailer to an out 

of town regatta save your gas receipts. 

 

   Botanical Gardens /Oyster Reef transportation counts for 30pts.   

Matthews - Transportation counts for 60 pts for out of town travel.   

Occoquan - Transportation counts for 90 pts for out of town travel.  

James River - Transportation counts for 60 pts for out of town.  

National Regatta- Transportation counts for 90pts and will be added to the next 

crew season volunteer points. 

 

  



 

 

Unload Food Trailer -  

Unloading the trailer counts for 30pts for each regatta. 

3 to 4 people can unload the trailer while the tent volunteers, starts setting up tents.  

Tent Set UP -  

Set up counts for 30pts for each regatta. 

Set up the 10' X 20' tent (white poles with white sides and white roof cover). Once the 10’ X 20’ tent is 

set up four tables are placed under the tent for the Food Chair to start organizing  food table volunteers.  

 The 10' X 10' tent is the Athletes tent and is set up next to the food tent. Blue tarp goes on floor under 

the tent for the team to put their bags on.  

EVSRA awards  set up - 

EVSRA awards set up counts for 15 pts for each regatta. 

Two volunteers will need to set-up the small neon GREEN TENT is for the EVSRA awards station. Set up 

tent, small table and two chairs. The tent is set up near (behind and to the right of) the EVSRA regatta 

office.  EVSRA LOC will let you know where that is located. 

Insulated Hot Water Container - 

One family bringing the hot water filled insulated container counts for 25 pts. for each regatta 

Volunteer needs to make arrangements to pick up the insulated container to bring hot water for the 

team.  

2-5-gal team jug and water bladder- 

Bringing container counts for 25 pts for each regatta. 

One families can fills 2 of the 5 gallons jugs for the in town regattas. Make sure that one jug is mixed 

with Gatorade mixed. Two families for the out of town regattas. Volunteer needs to make arrangements 

to pick up the teams jug to bring water.  BLADDER; One family to fill the water bladder. 

 

Food Table Station - 

Working the food table counts for 25pts per hour. Set up the large tables usually in an “L” shape,  put 

plastic table covering  down on all the tables. Set up one  station for hot drinks, and cold drinks, one 

station for breakfast food/fruit, and lunch should be set up at the direction of the Food Chair.  The food 

chair will give additional directions for set-up if needed. Food Table must be manned at all times.  The 

food is for athletes only.  Athletes must have uniform on or current team shirt to eat from the table. 

 

 



 

 

EVSRA Award Duties at NBG - 

Granby and Broadwater are in charge of the awards for EVSRA and both teams work together. 

When Granby is doing the awards working the table  counts for 25pts. 

Volunteer times are  posted on the sign-in sheet.  Award station is located near the EVSRA regatta office 

under the “little” neon green tent.   

The EVSRA LOC will help show you how to do the awards: 

The 7:30 - 9:30 volunteers will write events (date, specific event, EVSRA) on ribbons and bag   

them.   

The 9:30 - 11:30 am and the 11:30 - 1 pm volunteers will record the times on the ribbons for any 

race result that is completed during their shift.  LOC will take awards to Head Coaches when 

races and ribbons are done. 

*Note for Regional's  the 7:30 to 9:30 am volunteers will be preparing medals (sorting, attaching labels 

and bagging metals and some ribbons). EVSRA LOC will give specific direction for metal preparation.   

Only the LOC from Granby and Broadwater will hand out the medals to the EVSRA President at the ceremony. 

 

Break Down & Load - 

Counts for 30 pts for each regatta 

  Break down starts when the athletes and coaches have gone through the buffet line the first time. 

Food tent will need to be moved away from food tables and the athlete’s tent will need to be moved 

away from the athlete bags so the tents can be broken down for storage. 

Food items should be consolidated  to one table so that tables, bins, etc. can be stored in the trailer.  

When placing bins in the trailer look for labels for placement of bins. 

 

Trailer load person/s (Load food trailer) 

Counts for 40pts for each regatta 

Make sure that the food trailer is cleaned and ready for each regatta.  At each regatta if the trailer is on 

site, you would be at the trailer when break down starts and load everything back properly into the  

food trailer.  You  should also coordinate with the Food Chair to see if  she/he  needs access to the trailer 

to stock it for the regatta. 
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